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WHO WE ARE

Creators Rich Berman and Mike Kensit have coached 

and managed for OMHA's Newmarket Redmen and 

York Simcoe Express over past 10 years. 

They also started the Cujo Invitational Tyke Hockey 

tournament, now in it's 10th year. 

Gamesheet Inc. is a tried and true solution developed 

organically inside the OMHA.  



Data Ownership and Storage

The data belongs to the league - OMHA.

Storage is with the Cloud computing 

industry standard Amazon Web Services.

Back-up a complete season of gamesheets

to any computer or memory stick.



WHO BENEFITS

LEAGUES AND TOURNAMENTS

Setup is done easily. No more filling in names or 

printing labels. 

Game results, division standings and player stats  

are instantly updated.  

No longer are you waiting for results from another 

site. 

GSI integrates seamlessly into any existing website.



WHO BENEFITS

ASSOCIATIONS AND CONVENORS

Convenors access legible gamesheets online

Suspensions / Misconducts are flagged and can 

be quickly dealt with. 

No waiting for paper gamesheets in the mail.

Games and Game data are easily searchable. 



WHO BENEFITS

COACHES AND MANAGERS

Stickers and handwriting names are a thing of 

the past.

Game scores are reported automatically at the 

completion of the game.

Game sheets are available on any internet 

device (phone)  as soon as the Referee signs off 

and uploads the game.



WHO BENEFITS

REFEREES

Games are easily reviewed and signed.

The complete list of penalties and GM codes is 

included. 

Reports can be typed or a voice recording can 

be used 

Game sheets are instantly made available to 

required Convenors / Administrators should a 

game event warrant follow-up.



WHO BENEFITS

TIMEKEEPERS

The GSI system operates like a standard game 

sheet except penmanship is no longer an issue!

Learning to use the GSI system is very fast, 

typically timekeepers are experts after 1 game.



WHO BENEFITS

PLAYERS AND PARENTS

Scores, Standings and Stats (if allowed by the 

league) are instantly updated and available on 

the appropriate website.

They are also available through the Gamesheet

Mobile App. 



Tracking Manually



Tracking with 

GameSheet



Access User Levels
There are multiple access levels depending 
on league requirements.  

(Directors, Convenors, Coaches, etc.)

For example:  Team access level can modify 
team numbers and captains etc. but 
cannot access referee reports.  

Convenors have access to view all aspects 
of the gamesheet and can modify the 
gamesheet if need be. 

Changes made are tracked and a copy of 
the original is also maintained. 



Suspension Tracking

Suspensions are easily tracked with the 

data filtering system. 

Games with a Suspension or a GM or M 

penalty are highlighted with a "flag".   (the 

flagging conditions are completely 

adjustable)

League convenors now know  of GM and 

M penalties immediately - there is no 

waiting for the referee report. 



Improving the Game.

All gamesheet data is available in 

digital format which now allows it to be 

mined and reported on instantly. 

Player history reports.

Specific Penalty types (Headshot 

penalties, Hits from behind, Specific 

GM penalties etc.)  can now be 

searched , sorted and reported on 



Referee Training.

The difference for referees is minimal.

A training module is being planned to 

rollout to all OMHA referees during their 

recertification this coming summer. 



Team / Scorekeeper Training.

We have a complete series of 10 to 30 

second videos for Teams and 

Scorekeepers.

These are constantly being updated 

and added to.

If you have scored a game on paper, 

you can do it on our system!



Costing

League / Season setup / Support $250 

$2 per game.



System Requirements

Our system is cloud based except for the 
scoring app and any type of computer / 
internet device will work.

Scoring App: The scoring app is iPad based.
iPad 2 or newer.  We suggest to get the latest 
equipment that you can afford to provide the 
longest lifespan.  

iPads – refurbished units can be purchased for 
a very reasonable $.  The latest and greatest 
is not needed.

A rental option from GSI is also available.



Testimonials

Associations and Convenors

https://youtu.be/IbjyV12uUv0

Players and Parents

https://youtu.be/Hh_vY7CSREc

Coaches and Managers

https://youtu.be/JJixYN44L98

https://youtu.be/IbjyV12uUv0
https://youtu.be/Hh_vY7CSREc
https://youtu.be/JJixYN44L98

